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1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?
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Theories of Change 
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Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 
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Knowledge Management 
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Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing 
Mechanisms 
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2. What is the general context in which the case takes place?

3. Why did you use a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?



  

 4.  Describe how you used collaborating, learning, and adapting in this case.



  
 

 

 

5b.  Development Results: What impact, if any, has CLA had on your development outcomes?


5a.  Organizational Impact: What impact, if any, has collaborating, learning, and adapting 
had on your team, mission or organization? 



The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) mechanism 
implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, International Resources Group, a subsidiary of RTI.
	

7.  Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?

6.   What factors affected the success or otherwise of your collaborating, learning 
and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or barriers?
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	Submitter: Tracy Brunette
	Organization: USAID/Uganda & RTI International
	Caption: Primary 1 Learners Reading in Kiruhura District, Uganda. Credit: RTI International.  
	Case Title: Using a CLA Approach to Improve Literacy in Uganda
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: For the USAID/Uganda School Health and Reading Program (SHRP), adapting to improve results is at the core of everything we do, and at the core of what have now become national reading reform efforts together with the USAID/Uganda Literacy Achievement and Retention Activity (LARA) and the Global Partnership for Education Uganda Teacher and School Effectiveness Project (UTSEP) covering 80% of government primary schools. CLA was at the heart of it all including regular program reviews, "all hands" technical meetings, before and after action debriefs, “stocktaking” in crucial programmatic areas and a robust research agenda  which have led to dozens of program modifications, guided the development of the national reading reform and improved reading achievement in the early grades of primary school in Uganda.  What does it take to get one child reading? What does it take to get millions of children reading? For reading reform efforts in Uganda, this translates into supporting the Ugandan Ministry of Education and Sports (MoES) to train over 53,000 teachers, develop and distribute over 5 million reading primers (in 12 local languages and English)  and provide ongoing support to over 10,000 schools. Monitoring and managing inputs at scale is not easy. How do you know if you are training the right teachers, that they are using their new skills or if the books are getting into the hands of the learners? Fast, actionable data with enough detail to guide change is required. All through a CLA lens to ensure that the challenges identified are the most salient and are more likely to be understood and put into practice (adaptation!).  
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	Impact: CLA has turned teams into questioners who are not afraid to fail and this spirit is carried to our undertakings in the Ministry, at the districts and at the schools. We have seen tremendous change even at the school level where once school inspectors would visit schools only to find fault and fill in reports. Now, they go to schools to work with the teachers, discuss challenges and ways to overcome them. We have also seen more collaborative discussions and efforts.  Field Assistants are the regular face of our program in the schools. Before the start of every school term, the technical teams meet with them to discuss challenges and share new approaches. With the CLA approach, field assistants have become more open in sharing challenges they face. One of these was a need to be more strategic about how we used Parent-Teacher and School Management meetings to improve parent and school support to reading. With field assistants input and testing, we have since developed talking points and a parent “learner check” that are used to stimulate conversations with parents about their children’s reading.We started to hold joint “M&E Teas” which are collaborative platforms that provide a time for staff from SHRP and LARA to meet in an informal setting to discuss programmatic issues. The first Tea focused on CLA with a particular emphasis on “adapting.” This Tea was an opportunity to determine why, in some cases, adaptation doesn’t happen and to work together to ensure that it would be more likely to happen in the future. We also organized affinity groups around technical topics such as database development and use. The SHRP team developed a database that cut the time to create teacher training lists from two weeks to two days and the development of book production and packing lists from three weeks to a few hours. The database affinity group is working on adapting the database for LARA.  
	CLA Approach: We have used every subcomponent in the CLA framework: creating a culture of openness attuned to continually learning and improving and collaborating with all stakeholders with the genuine belief that this improves thinking and learning and contributes to improved programming and a wiser use of resources.  Continuous Learning and Improvement: CLA is a mindset and a culture around it needs to be cultivated. We are continually asking ourselves “how can we be doing things better.” M&E brings teams together for regular program reviews where we take stock of where we are, looking at activities outlined in the work plan as well as what is going on in Uganda and within the education sector in general. Teams guide their thinking towards a theme such as “accelerating reading achievement” or, more recently, “bridging to sustainable systems,” come together with ideas and leave with a list of concrete, actionable steps to be taken, along with dates and roles assigned that will get us further in realizing our goal. External Collaboration: Collaborating is crucial, internal and external. Collaborating improves learning and better ensures that the challenges identified are the most salient and that identified adaptation and change take place as a result of the learning. We have benefited from learning from our external evaluation partner NORC and we have been on joint Ministry of Education research teams. We have always relied on a mode of “leading from behind” and local capacity building working through local systems. Our learning and research efforts are no different. We support the Ministry to identify challenges (particularly low reading levels in one geographic area, for example) and look for answers together. Our slow and steady collaborative efforts have led to the Uganda National Examinations Board undertaking their own Early Grade Reading Assessment (EGRA) under the UTSEP reading project.  Pause & Reflect: Targets and deadlines often seem to dictate fast action. M&E in both the SHRP and LARA programs encourages “taking the time to do the careful work.” Working hard, setting ambitious targets and deadlines, but taking the time to pause on the way to activity completion and after completion – or non-completion!  All 3 education programs include massive teacher training components, training a combined 10,000 teachers a month before the beginning of the new school year. Besides working together to coordinate training venues and trainers for the three programs before the training, we held a joint after action debrief focusing on what went well, what did not go well, and what actions need to be taken before the next training to ensure an even better training.  Some of the changes included a pre-training checklist and visits to training colleges to ensure that basic facilities were up to standards.    M&E for Learning: M&E features centrally within all of the reading programs, beyond ensuring that activities are on track and that the program is doing what it intended to do. M&E leads program planning and brings technical teams together to discuss synergies between activities (materials development and teacher training, for example). M&E staff participate in all program activities, immersing themselves in the technical programming so they can better understand how best to monitor and create learning while at the same capitalizing on the moment for learning.   Staff might manage a teacher training site and, at the same time, collect data on teacher transfers and teacher attrition, for example.  Decision-making: We want to make the most informed decisions that we can, informed by experience, information and data. Decision makers and decision influencers need to be part of the CLA process. They need to be consulted and informed, but the culture also needs to allow for decisions to be made at all levels throughout the chain of command. Scenario planning is an important tool for decision making that we use regularly—laying out costed options to guide the decision making process and promotes adaptive management.  
	Why: Though reading gains were being realized (program schools were performing significantly better than control) we always believe scores could be higher. A CLA approach is a good practice, common sense approach. We always had a collaborative approach to our programming, working through existing systems and working closely with local partners to ensure that we were moving forward together in ways that were meaningful to them. We were fortunate to benefit from a strong CLA focus on USAID here in Uganda. M&E and program staff attended a USAID-supported CLA training where we shared an example of how we used process monitoring of impacts to better understand why reading scores weren’t increasing as much as hoped. We also benefited from our external evaluation partner, NORC at the University of Chicago, who provided keen insights that we also incorporated into to our work on especially in the areas of data collection and health messaging in reading materials. USAID/Uganda was receptive to and encouraged programmatic changes to work plans and strategy. M&E has always been at the center of the program, leading work planning, reviewing performance and bringing together technical teams for continual dialogue on progress and action. CLA was a useful framework for bringing people together to identify challenges and look for solutions using research-based evidence.  
	Context: In 2012, response to consistently low levels of reading achievement and unacceptable levels of HIV infection in Uganda, USAID and Ministry of Education and Sports (MoES) counterparts envisioned and put in place the School Health and Reading Program (SHRP) with the dual goals of improving literacy and ensuring that learners have access to lifesaving health information. Though the program started with an overwhelming scope, signs of impact (gathered through a randomized control trial conducted by NORC our external evaluation partner) were evident after two years of implementation. Since then, the program has been extended by two years (taking it to 2019) and has spurred the creation of two "sister" reading programs: the USAID/Literacy Achievement and Retention Activity (LARA) and the Global Partnership for Education supported, Ministry implemented Uganda Teacher and School Effectiveness Project (UTSEP). As a result, the reading program developed under SHRP is now in almost 10,000 schools covering 80% of government primary schools nation-wide. Ultimately, 6.2 million Ugandan children will be supported to learn to read under the 3 programs.  Increases in reading achievement started very modestly, but by the end of Primary 4, program learners were 1.5 to 6 times (depending on the language) more likely to be reading 40 or more words per minute than control. CLA was at the heart of programming from the onset and continues to guide not only SHRP into its 6th year of implementation, but is guiding what are now national reading reform efforts. Since the beginning of the program, SHRP has always been looking for ways to do things better. These “better ways” were the jumping off point for LARA and UTSEP – partners were able to channel learning from SHRP into the development and implementation of the national reading program.  LARA and UTSEP used the same reading methodology and materials that had been developed under SHRP, but they were not adopted wholesale – they were adapted based on lessons learned, making them even better.  Examples include:• Streamlining teacher training content as the original content was too dense with not enough time for practice, LARA took it even further to ensure that more adult learning methods were incorporated.  • Increasing the focus of materials on “pre-reading” skills as we found that learners came to schools with even less exposure to print or access to books than was previously believed.  • The model of district support to teachers in the classroom was “right fit” and, in the end, more teachers were reached during visits at a lower cost. • Incorporating learner reading assessment into teacher support and, now even parents are assessing their children’s reading ability!  
	Lessons Learned: Collaboration is key. Hearing from a wide circle of voices when planning and implementing improves the chances that appropriate changes can be envisioned and carried out. Though "adapting" may seem to be at the end of the process, it needs to be considered throughout. Ensure that whoever will ultimately be responsible for adapting is part of the collaborating and learning. Few people (including dedicated passionate professionals) want to have learning handed to them with the intention that they do something with it.  Data gathered to envision the changes needs to be specific enough to lead to a specific change.  General data and information can only lead to general actions. A crucial step is to do enough research to really understand the problem. Less helpful statement: “teachers are not following the reading methodology.” More helpful statement (gleaned through more in depth lesson observation): “teachers are not allowing for individual reading practice during the reading lesson."  Actions for change need to be spelled out very clearly*. What may look like lack of motivation or interest in making a change can actually stem from a lack of clarity on how exactly to enact the change. Actions are not always obvious. Teams need to sit down and discuss possible remedies for an identified challenge (the challenge having been identified collaboratively), agree on the way forward and discuss what the change would look like in practice;  from “schools have not received books” to “M&E will share the list with logistics, who will follow up with the distribution company to ensure these specific schools receive books by this date."  [*The essence of some of these thoughts are borrowed from “Switch:  How to change things when change is hard” by Chip and Dan Heath -- a highly recommended book for any teams trying to initiate change. ] 
	Factors: CLA is a culture, a way of doing business and needs to be permeated throughout programs and processes.  SHRP was fortunate to have very supportive USAID counterparts. In fact, USAID/Uganda was a leader in CLA for the Agency and we benefited from CLA training and discussions in country. The program also benefited from supportive COPs and program staff who believed that M&E was central to successful programming and that a high priority should be placed on planning and strategizing. Funds for research were never denied, though in most cases, research was folded into other program work. Another enabling factor is strong M&E staff who see themselves as program “animators” and who recognize the M&E function as supportive, yes, but also strategic and catalytic – helping find those learning moments and finding time for reflection.  An initial barrier was the belief that actions to be undertaken to address a challenge were obvious when not spelled out explicitly and that, even when change was spelled out, how exactly to go about implementing the change was clear to those who would lead it. When we realized that teachers were not actually guiding learners to read independently during the lesson (actually reading!), the information was presented to the teacher training team thinking that they would know what to do with it.  In the end, we needed to retool training materials (and develop supplementary support materials) as well as reorganize the training to focus on individual learner reading.  This involved several teams working together. To get over these barriers we conducted a staff-wide training on CLA, focusing on adaption in particular. We also now ensure that specific actions are clear, even going so far as to walk the first few steps together.  
	Impact 2: CLA has helped the program ensure that:• The programs reached the right teachers with training and that the teachers were more likely to stay in the classroom and use their new skills.• We produced and delivered the right number of books to the right schools and that the books were being used appropriately in the classroom.• And that learners were more likely to be reading.  Keeping trained teachers in the classroom: After finding untrained teachers in program classrooms, research showed that teachers were being transferred out of program schools and most of these transfers were being made by the district. After discussing the implications with district officials and providing them with names of trained teachers, transfers went down in program schools: 4% in program schools compared to 10% in control schools.  Increasing Reading Achievement: After very low reading outcomes in the Mt. Elgon region (where Lumasaaba is spoken) at the end of Primary 2, the M&E team and MoES officials conducted field research to find underlying causes. A complex set of issues surfaced including high teacher transfers and low teacher morale. But one key finding gleaned during reading lesson observations was that teachers were not guiding learners to to read on their own or in small groups but simply repeating words that were written on the board. In response, the program began emphasizing how teachers could guide and support individual reading in the classroom, retooling training and teacher support to reflect this. At the end of Primary 3, program learners in the region were reading more than twice as many words as control learners.   


